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F A T T O R I A welcome to fattoria fibbiano

AGRITOURISM IN TUSCANY

Set in a stunning, totally restored farmhouse from the 1700s, you will find a warm welcome at our agritourism with a 
pool and winery. The Fattoria Fibbiano estate covers an area of approximately 75 hectares; white country roads and 
tracks run through its woodlands, vineyards, olive groves and its fields of wheat and sunflowers. You can relax and 
enjoy your stay, as you are close to some of the most beautiful historic towns in Tuscany like San Gimignano, Volterra, 
Siena, Lucca, Pisa, Firenze, San Miniato, Lari, Vinci and Calci just to mention a few. The building is split between the 
comfortable holiday apartments, the communal areas and our own rooms. Three generations of our family live at the 
Fattoria Fibbiano: grandparents, their children and their grandchildren and let’s not forget Pedro and Olivia, our two 
friendly golden retrievers. The large vaulted living room on the ground floor provides a warm welcome at meal times 
as well as during the many recreational activities which we organise for you. In summer we offer themed dinners on 
the panoramic terrace, and take full advantage of our old wood-fired oven, using only locally-sourced produce and 
traditional cooking methods. You can enjoy relaxing in the sun by the pool overlooking the valley. You can taste our 
wines, our extra virgin olive oil and our traditional dishes. You can even learn how to prepare these dishes thanks to 
the cookery courses offered by our excellent authentic Tuscan chef. We are open all year round. Here you can taste the 
flavours of every season and, if you wish you can work too: if you come at the right time of the year you can have a go 
at olive picking or grape picking. And if you have any spare time on your holiday, you can go jogging with Pedro and 
Olivia.

ECO-FRIENDLY AGRITOURISM

Over the years, our policy focused on eco-sustainability. We have adopted all the solutions to make the farm and the 
company autonomous and sustainable from an energy standpoint implementing renewable energy: we have installed 
a photovoltaic system of 30 kW meeting the entire energy needs, a solar panel system for the production of hot water, 
a large wood-fired heater for the farm heating. The renovation of the buildings was made with natural and typical 
materials to preserve their intrinsic properties. Respecting our local traditions and culture has always been our mission. 
While striving for innovation, we believe these are our heritage and we know they are reflected in everything we do.



F A T T O R I A a typical weekly programme

Saturday:
Welcome to Fattoria Fibbiano

Sunday:
Relax in Fattoria Fibbiano 

Monday:
Fattoria Fibbiano wine tour & tasting at 6:00 pm (free of charge)

Tuesday:
“Pizza Dinner” under the Tuscan sky at 7:30 pm (free of charge)

Wednesday:
Cooking course at 4:00 pm then dine on your feast (book in advance)

Thursday: 
Free tour of nearby traditional villages at 10:00 am

Friday:
“Farewell Dinner” with typical Tuscan dishes at 8:00 pm (book in advance)

Some activities are saesonal; on your arrival you will receive  the updated programme.

We are here for your pleasure to help and give you all information regarding the many activities 
awating you in our area.



F A T T O R I A experiences

We will be delighted to show you around our winery, of which, we ad-
mit, we are very proud. We will tell you about its history and show you 
the outstanding architectural features of a Tuscan farmhouse built in 
1707. We will also take you on a walk along the hills and through the 
vineyards, and you will learn how grape vines are grown directly from 
those who do it for a living. Then we will take you inside our winery and 
cellar, and show you all the wine-making processes. Needless to say, 
you will get the chance to taste some of our wines (five labels) in the 
wine-tasting hall, a beautiful room with barrel vaults. 
The tour starts late in the afternoon and will last for two hours.

TOUR OF THE FATTORIA AND WINE-TASTING

COOKERY COURSE

PIZZA EVENING

FAREWELL DINNER

Pappa al pomodoro, ribollita, panzanella, panigacci, caciucco… 
Would you like to try the best Tuscan dishes? Take part in our cookery 
course, and our chef will show you how to prepare these dishes and 
pass on some of the secrets of Tuscan and Pisan culinary traditions. 
Afterwards, the dishes you cook will feature in an unforgettable dinner!

(Minimum number of attendees 10)

Once a week, in the farm’s courtyard, we like to treat our guests: with 
PIZZA as the star. We will prepare the dough, let it rise according to 
traditional methods, stretch it out, and once the guests themselves have 
put their favourite toppings on, we will bake it in our old wood-fired 
oven. 

At the end of the evening there’s always a surprise dessert…

On Fridays we provide, for those who book in advance, a typical 
Tuscan dinner featuring traditional, locally-sourced ingredients. Enjoy a 
last toast with wines from the Fattoria Fibbiano to go out on a high note 
and return home with the memory of exquisite flavours in your mouth.

You are all invited to participate!

€ 35,00 adult, € 20,00 child

(Minimum number of attendees 10)

Try our international buffet hearty breakfast with sweet and savory 
products prepared directly by our staff.
 
                
Adult € 9,00  
Child € 6,00 (up to 6 years)

BREAKFAST: 8.30 - 10.00



F A T T O R I A

INFORMATIONS

useful information

Our telephone/fax number is +39 0587-635677 or +39 333-8676212 - +39 348 4049572
Check-in from 3:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. check-out by 10.00 a.m.

Free WI-FI available.

Breakfast time from 8.30 a.m. to 10.00 a.m.

There is a barbeque available.

At the entrance of the estate, there is a closure by gate. If in the evening you will find it
closed, please use the small key of your keys-set to open.

Parking is available to our guests in the lower square.

Next to the guests parking, you will find facilities to dispose the garbage and recycling materials
i.e. glass bottles, plastic bottles, paper, cans, non recyclable garbage. 

Please dispose the sanitary napkins in the garbage cans provided. 
Do not flush any sanitarygoods down the toilet.

Moreover if you have exhausted batteries to dispose, we can collect those in a specific box
available at the reception office.

When using the stair in the building, always use handrail. Ensure that the children follow this precaution.

First aid kit is available at reception.

Our eco-frendly “Agriturismo” provides the room/apartment cleaning on a weekly basis (changing bed sheet/linen/towels). The daily cleaning/
management of the unit is up to you, our guest. Reduction of the use of precious natural resources (i.e. water, electricity and heating) is 
fundamental. Please help us to achieve these targets switching off lamps during daylight and when you leave your rooms. Please close at least 
the windows shutters when leaving for the day because an unexpected storm could flood the rooms. Drying racks for towels and swim suits are 
provided next to the Staff parking. Be aware that the tap water, is treated in a sweetening plant, making our water drinkable. At your arrival take 
note of the location of the Fire Extinguisher. Please note that Fattoria Fibbiano is not responsible for any objects/values left in the apartments/
rooms.

“AGRITURISMO” NORMS

Breakfast*:                                                      
International breakfast Adult Euro 9,00, Child Euro 6,00

  
Washing machine:                                       

Euro 7.00 per wash (max 5 kg)

Extra Towel:                                                             
Euro 2.50 each

Our products:                                         
Please visit our wines shop where you can find our wines, our extra-virgin olive oil & many other local products.

For all that you don’t find here ... ask us !!!

 *Please reserve breakfast at the reception office the day before. Thank you for your kind cooperation

ADDITIONAL SERVICES PROVIDED



F A T T O R I A useful information

Supermarket:
CONAD, Capannoli - COOP, outskirt of Peccioli

Why don’t you visit the old small shops in Terricciola?
 

Self service Laundry:
“La Coccinella”, Via Volterrana – loc. La Rosa

 

Medical Centre:
loc. La Rosa at the end of the road via Verdi

 

Bank with ATM Cash Dispenser/Credit Card:  
LA ROSA, PECCIOLI, TERRICCIOLA

 

Beauty Farm:
TERME di CASCIANA, Casciana Terme - BAGNI DI PISA, San Giuliano Terme

 

Chemist shop:
Peccioli  Piazza del Carmine - Selvatelle - Via Volterrana

 

Hair-dressing:
CLAUDIA TURINI, V. Niccolini 7, Capannoli

 

Beauty shop:
SHIRO’, Via Salaiola, 50, loc. La Rosa

 

Icecream Shop:
OLA, Via Volterrana, Località La Rosa

 Sunday Mass:
Terricciola: time 11.15 am - Peccioli: time 10.30 am and 6.00 pm

SHOPPING & OTHER

DA CARLO, Via Volterrana, SELVATELLE - Tel. +39 0587/653140
Nice location with selection of traditional Tuscan & Italian dishes. You can dine in or out depending on your preference.

www.ristorantepizzeriadacarlo.com
DA NELLO, P.zza Vittorio Veneto, LAJATICO - Tel. +39 333/9085182

Typical Tuscan Tavern with traditional cuisine. During summer guests can eat outside. In the main  square of the village.
L’ANTICO MOLINO, Via Di Ripassaia 35, Fabbrica di PECCIOLI - Tel. +39 340/7451676 

Typical Tuscan trattoria with traditional dishes. Simple menu, but excellent quality; we suggest you to taste the pizza.
LA GATTAIOLA, Vicolo II San Lorenzo 4, FAUGLIA – Tel. +39 050/650852

Typical Tuscan Tavern, dining rooms are redesigned from an ancient cellar. Gorgeous terrace overlooking the valley, a perfect location for 
summer dinners. Traditional cuisine.

www.osterialagattaiola.it
LE VECCHIE CANTINE, Via Farini, CHIANNI – Tel. +39 0587/648164

Typical Tuscan Restaurant in a rural building located in the town center. Rich traditional Tuscan menues. Don’t forget to taste the game meat!
www.levecchiecantine.it

LOCANDA DEL GALLO, via Castellinese 10,56030, CHIANNI – Tel. +39 0587/648160
Slow food, flavored by long cooking with the protection of local products. Pasta is always homemade. 

The kitchen is the heart of culture and the food is the bread of knowledge.
www.locandadelgallochianni.it

LOCANDA DELLE STREGHE, V. Volterrana, TERRICCIOLA - Tel. +39 0587/635732
Nice location with selection of traditional dishes. Delicious Pizza & cakes!

PIZZERIA/OSTERIA FERRETTI, via Carraia 1, PECCIOLI - Tel. +39 0587/635124
Born as a pastry shop, preparing traditional recipes based on biological products. Cosy restaurant redesigned in the typical Tuscan style. 

We recommend you taste their delicious pizza. 
RISTORANTE ENOTECA BACCIOMEO, Via della Pieve, 6, PALAIA - Tel. +39 0587/622548

Small restaurant in the town center, sober elegance of the dining room with frescoed walls, where you can taste excellent traditional food, with a 
nice selection of fish dishes.

And if this is not enough, we are at your disposal for many other ideas ...

RISTORANTS&PIZZERIE NEARBY



fattoria fibbiano
via fibbiano 2
56030 terricciola (pi)
t. +39 0587 635677
reception@fattoria-fibbiano.it
www.fattoria-fibbiano.com
skype: fattoria.fibbiano

From Pisa airport: Follow the directions for Florence. On the “FI PI LI” from towards 
Pisa-Florence, after the Pontedera/Ponsacco exit continue towards Pontedera. Leave 
at the junction. From Florence airport: Leave the A1 motorway at the Livorno/Pisa exit 
(FI PI LI). You will follow the FI PI LI towards Pisa/Livorno. Leave at Pontedera. Leaving 
at Pontedera, at the roundabout follow the directions for Volterra. When you reach La 
Rosa, a small hamlet in the municipality of Terricciola, continue along the “Volterrana” 
state road. After approximately 2 kilometres on your right you will see a sign indicating 
“FATTORIA FIBBIANO”.  Continue along the unsurfaced road climbing the hill...
Welcome! 

If you need any further info, please don’t hesitate to contact us.
+39 0587 635677 (Reception) 
+39 333 8676212 (cell. Giuseppe Cantoni)
+39 348 4049572 (cell. Rosario Franzoni)

 
GPS Coordinates: 43°31’19.8”N 10°42’21.7”E
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